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TAKE-OUT ONLY

Serving the
Area Since 1990
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

FREE DELIVERY
$6 min.

PIZZA

Catering
Available

Download Our APP

Pizza • Mussels • Italian Dinners • Appetizers • Calzones • Hot Wings • Hot & Cold Subs

POMPTON PLAINS

615 RT. 23 S. • 973-839-2222

All Subs Include Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Oil and Vinegar
3 Ft. 4 Ft. 6 Ft.
Italian..............................................................................54.00.........72.00.....108.00
Turkey w/Cheese.............................................................54.00.........72.00.....108.00
Roast Beef w/Cheese......................................................54.00.........72.00.....108.00
Eggplant w/Fresh Mozz & Roasted Peppers...................60.00.........80.00..... 120.00
Grilled Chicken w/Fresh Mozz & Roasted Peppers.........65.00.........85.00..... 125.00

Wings

Half Tray
Full Tray
Hot Wings ..........................(50) 40.00 ..... (100) 80.00
Boneless Wings .................(55) 40.00 ..... (110) 80.00

Any Mix of Any Sandwiches Available
Small (12pc) Large (24pc)
Ham & Cheese ..............................15.00...........30.00
Italian ............................................16.50.......... 33.00
Turkey & Cheese ...........................18.50.......... 37.00
Roast Beef & Cheese ....................19.50.......... 39.00
Grilled Chicken, Fresh
Mozzarella & Roasted Peppers .....21.50.......... 43.00
Eggplant, Fresh Mozzarella
& Roasted Peppers .......................20.00.......... 40.00
Chicken Cutlet
(Grilled or Breaded) ......................16.50.......... 33.00
Tuna ..............................................15.50.......... 33.00

2 OFF 5 OFF 10 OFF
$

With this ad.

Sandwich Platters Wrap Platters

Party Subs

$

15% OFF

Any Catering Order
$100 or More

$

Available in Whole Wheat or White.
Ask for Lettuce, Tomato, Onion & Dressing.
Small (9pc)
3 wraps
cut in 3

Large (18pc)
6 wraps
cut in 3

Buffalo Chicken .......22.00................44.00
Italian ......................22.00................44.00
Chicken Caesar .......22.00................44.00
Cheese Steak ..........22.00................44.00
Grilled Chicken ........22.00................44.00
Eggplant ..................22.00................44.00

9.99 19.99 29.99
$

$

Plus Tax

Any Dinner, Lg. Salad or Lg. Sub Any Purchase Over $30 Any Purchase Over $60 Large Cheese Pie

$

Plus Tax

Plus Tax

2 Large Cheese Pies 3 Large Cheese Pies

Not to be combined, 1 coupon per visit. Not to be combined, 1 coupon per visit. Not to be combined, 1 coupon per visit. Not to be combined, 1 coupon per visit. Not to be combined, 1 coupon per visit. Not to be combined, 1 coupon per visit.
Exp. 12/15/18
Exp. 12/15/18
Exp. 12/15/18
Exp. 12/15/18
Exp. 12/15/18
Exp. 12/15/18

Dine-in at our other location in BUTLER • 12 MAIN STREET
ORDER ONLINE WWW.AJSPIZZA.NET
ORDER ONLINE WWW.AJSPIZZA.NET
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WAYNE

EDITORIAL

Wayne Life
Thank you for reading this premier issue
of “Wayne Life.”
Wayne Life is published by Joe Nicastro
and Mary Lalama, publishers of the Hometown News.
Wayne is such a great place to work,
live and play. There is so much here for the
residents to enjoy that we have decided to
dedicate a magazine to Wayne. The people
that make up this community are caring
people who never hesitate to help others
in need.
Our goal is to provide you with articles
about people, places and things all Wayne.
Each month you can pick up a copy of
the magazine at local businesses or visit
www.iwantmypaper.com and sign up for a
free emailed copy that will be sent directly
to your email.
We are also asking our readers to send

Meet Lisa Buniewski

us in photos and information on your life
events, parties, birthdays, weddings, engagements or any other milestones. You
can send them to editor@mylifepublications.com.
We welcome your feedback as well to
the same email.
You can also visit our website www.
mylifepublications.com or on Facebook
under “Wayne Life.”
Please support our advertisers in our
publications as they make this magazine
available free to all with their advertising
support. We want to help the local businesses and your support of them is appreciated.
Thank you for choosing “Wayne Life” to
read and enjoy.
Joe Nicastro & Mary Lalama
Publishers

Account Executive

Next Issue December 2018 • Deadline November 23
To receive your free copy of
Wayne Life direct
to your email visit
www.iwantmypaper.com
and sign up!
Subscribe
$35 / year / $60 for 2
Call 800-691-7549
Editorial
editor@
mylifepublications.
com
1 Old Wolfe Rd., Budd Lake, NJ 07828
800-691-7549 •joe@mylifepublications.com
turn our pages at www.waynelife.com
© 2018 MalJon, LLC.

Sales
Lisa Buniewski
973-851-2346 cell
lisa@
newviewmg.com

Publishers
Joe Nicastro
Mary Lalama
Editor
Cheryl Conway
Graphic Designers
Terri Armswood
Mary Lalama
Sales Manager
Joe Nicastro
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Free
Deliver

Open 7 Days
A Week
Lunch &
Dinner

The Art of Cooking

Appetizers • Soups • Salads • Subs • Specialty Pies • Entrees
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

$20 or more

$30 or more

$50 or more

2 off

$

PICK UP OR
DINE-IN ONLY

3 off

$

PICK UP OR
DINE-IN ONLY

5 off

$

PICK UP OR
DINE-IN ONLY

With this coupon. Not to be combined
with any other offers. Exp. Dec. 31,18

With this coupon. Not to be combined
with any other offers. Exp. Dec. 31,18

With this coupon. Not to be combined
with any other offers. Exp. Dec. 31,18

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

FREE
NONNA’S
PIE

KIDS EAT
FREE

2 off

$

Any Pie

PICK UP OR
DELIVERY ONLY
With this coupon. Not to be combined
with any other offers. Exp. Dec. 31,18

with any catering
order of $100
or more

Mon. thru. Thurs.
under 10 years old
DINE IN ONLY

With this coupon. Not to be combined
with any other offers. Exp. Dec. 31,18

FREE Garlic Knots with every order $10 or more

315 Valley Rd • Wayne • 973 694 7787
www.tasteoftuscanywayne.com
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Wayne
Veteran Recalls
His Service
To His Country
And That
Of His Late
Wife
Military service runs in his family, which is sometimes the case. Brink’s Dad was a Navy man,
his older sister was an Army nurse, and her husband is a retired Army Medivac pilot.

By Steve Sears
t’s a story of love, for country and each other.
Sixty three year old David Brink enjoyed a career at Hewlett-Packard as a senior consultant until early retirement. After that, he did government contract work in the Washington,
D.C. area supporting the Intelligence Community.
However, perhaps this all pales compared to his service as
a Sergeant E-5 in the United States Army, and the reason is
two-fold. Not only was he a MOS (Military Occupational Specialty) as a 98C = Electronic Warfare Signal Intelligence Analyst, but he also met the love of his life shortly after enlisting.
Brink served from 1977 – 1980, and his military training included the United States Air Force School of Applied Cryptologic Sciences in Goodfellow AFB, Texas, and Mission training
with the Green Beret in Fort Devens of Massachusetts.
“I gleaned intelligence from ‘beeps and squeaks’ in the air
waves to help protect our country, its allies, and our troops,”
he says, recalling his military days. His skills aided all of the
armed forces. “I’m not sure across other specialties, but I
know in the intelligence community there’s a lot of collaboration that starts with training, and that may depend on
how things are divided for whether it makes sense, whether
another branch of service has a facility or another method
that could be used. But for me, it was common when I served
in Korea [a one-year tour of mission in DMZ area, based at
Camp Casey] everything that I saw was Army, but everything
that I reported back to the U.S. I know was put together, let’s
say, with intelligence of other sources: the agencies, and other intelligence agencies and branches of service. And I didn’t

have any vision into that. I just knew that what I was feeding
was being provided as one stream into a much bigger pool.”
Military service runs in his family, which is sometimes the
case. Brink’s Dad was a Navy man, his older sister was an
Army nurse, and her husband is a retired Army Medivac pilot.
Brink’s wife, Karen, with whom he had two daughters,
passed away from colon cancer in 2013. She concurrently
served in the Army with her husband and was an Operating
Room Technician at Ft. Belvoir in Virginia. Both voluntarily enlisted, and met at the Fair Lawn recruiting station.
“We had both been there individually; we didn’t know
one another,” he said. “It was about this time of year, maybe
November, and for a group of us that had signed the papers
to go in but had signed the papers to go in after the first of
the year – for me it was the beginning of March – there was a
holiday party for those of us going in. I met her at the recruiting station at that holiday party.”
Was it love at first sight?
“So, to speak, and it was like, ‘You know, I’m going to be
around a couple of months…I have a friend who’s entering
that may have something in common,”’ he explains. “We
both went in to serve our country. I’m glad I did it, and she
the same, and it was one of the best decisions I ever made
in my life, and to take the opportunity while I was young and
able to serve, I’m proud of it. It has served me well.”
Brink, a member of Preakness Reformed Church in Wayne,
is very devoted to the American flag.
“This (the flag) is probably special for all military and veterans because as part of our training and conditioning,

1
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it is all the things – strength, pride, never give up, anything for
the country, if you ever need to give your life for your country
or your fellow soldier – all of those things definitely rings true
of the representation of your country is the flag,” he explains.
“When someone disrespects the flag, for me I’ll say for sure and
I believe for many veterans, we take it as an insult to our country, a disrespectful hit to our country, and even though they may
be doing it for different reasons, that’s what it means for us.”
Two years ago, Brink, who volunteers regularly working with
others at his church, was asked to speak about stewardship at
a Sunday service. During the service, he brought a tattered,
weather-beaten flag, up to his speaking spot at the pulpit, eventually telling attendees that the flag was removed from the flagpole outside the church, and since the church had been encouraging a Thanksgiving and Pay it forward theme, he spoke with
his two daughters and brought another flag to replace the spent
one, and hung it on the flagpole, but told no one where it came
from. Where did the new flag come from? It was his father’s
burial flag. And he had two more flag’s ready behind his dad’s:
His and his wife’s. His dad’s flag just came down, his wife’s flies
now, and he said, “The third flag will be mine. My daughters will
deliver it to you.”
For Brink, his stewardship is his service, and the start and
stripes mean just that. “I want the flag to be shown, I

1

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

LEARNING CENTER
PRESCHOOL

CHEESECAKE
& PIE SALE
UP TO 80% OFF
CASH ONLY!

OPEN ALL YEAR • 7am - 7pm
Ages 6 weeks - Kindgergarten
Experienced Certified Teachers
Meals Designed
by Registered Dietitian
Free CCTV

WE LEARN THROUGH PLAY
Music, Art, Yoga, PE, Manners,
Potty Training

• Reading/Phonics & Reading Comprehension • Arithmetic
• Writing • Social Studies • Science • Logic • Spanish as a second language
Our 2 year old’s read ﬂuently by graduation, age 4

201 Willowbrook Blvd. • Wayne
973-256-2050
www.kidsunlimitedus.com

Nov. 12th to Nov. 20th 10am-4pm
Wed. Nov. 21st - 10am-2pm
Sat. Nov. 17th - 9am-1pm
Sun. Nov. 18th closed
220 WEST PARKWAY • POMPTON PLAINS
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want it to be visible, and I know it has
special meaning, and I know that it can
be kept in a nice triangular case, but my
choice was to put it up where everybody
can see it,” he says.
Brink was awarded two Sharpshooter Qualification Badges, and a U.S. Army
Security Agency, Certificate for Diligence
and Determination, and Department of
the Army, Certificate for Diligence, Devotion, and Exemplary Contribution.
He survived the army and also surviving a rare blood cancer called Waldenstrom’s Macroglobulinemia (273.3). Diagnosed in 2004, in October 2013 he had a
Stem Cell Transplant to install a new immune system.
“I grew up,” Brinks says, “I had a
chance to serve my country. So, when patriotism is mentioned, people can be patriotic in all different ways. For me, one
of the bigger ways was being given the
opportunity – because some people are
not able to – to serve, and that is what I
did, that’s what my wife did, and for the
same reason.”

FALL CLEANUPS
00
3
9
9
(up

to $5,000 sq. ft.)

FREE LANDSCAPE
DESIGN CONSULTATION

Ask about our
Design • Plant Installation • Maintenance
Mulch • Sod and so much more

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

973.305.8803

www.dclandscapedesigns.com
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Wayne Alliance Marks Three Decades
Of Drug And Alcohol Education

W

By Anya Bochman
ith the opioid crisis still looming
large in the national consciousness, awareness of the dangers
of drug and alcohol addiction for young
people and their parents is more pressing
than ever. In Wayne, the Wayne Alliance
for the Prevention of Substance Abuse is an
organization at the forefront of combatting
addiction in the community.
Created in 1990, the Wayne Alliance is
dedicated to the promotion of safe, healthy
and responsible lifestyles through the three
pillars of prevention, intervention and education. Comprised of volunteers from the
community, the organization seeks to identify alcohol, tobacco and other drug problems, while unifying the community and
becoming a force for change.
In almost three decades of serving
Wayne residents, the Wayne Alliance acts
as the official coordinating body

1

Annual Wayne Alliance basketball fundraiser kits.

Holiday
Open House

We are the Source
We Grow and Sell Direct to you
Service – Savings – Selection

Saturday, December 1st
10am - 3pm

Stop by for your Holiday
Decorating Needs
POINSETTIAS • WREATHS
ROPING • GREENS
GRAVE BLANKETS
HOLIDAY PLANTS
HOLIDAY DECOR
We accept
Visa • Mastercard
Amex • Discover

Specials, giveaways,
refreshments &
vendors

50%
OFF
All Pottery, Tools, Fertilizer,
Garden Decor

30 Hillview Road | Lincoln Park

973-694-7495 | grorite.com

HOURS: Monday - Saturday 8am-5pm • Closed Sunday for church and family
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abuse problems if their guardfor planning, awareness and
ians provide alcohol at “parprevention education efforts
ent-sponsored” events.
on substance abuse, with the
Although the “hosting”
ultimate goal being an alcohol
parents may have good inand tobacco-free community.
tentions, they nevertheless
Robbin Gulino, the coordiend up sending the wrong
nator of the Wayne Alliance,
message to their children. It
began working there in 2008
has been found that children
with the intention of making a
as young as 11 years old can
difference in the area of drug
interpret this as parental apand alcohol misuse by coorproval for them to drink alcodinating the grant which proholic beverages at any time.
vides awareness to children,
“Parents often only learn
young adults, parents and seof prevention education when
nior citizens.
they are in search of a solution
“The mission of the alliance
to a problem,” Gulino said.
is to provide tools intended to
“They often think that hosteducate the public while proMayor Chris Vergano at the Overdose Awareness Vigil.
ing a party or reserving shore
viding insight and life skills that
will enhance understanding of the benefits resulting from making homes with alcohol is harmless, when beside the laws against this
practice which would present a financial inconvenience, there are
healthy drug-free choices,” Gulino stated.
Gulino continues, “We use our grant and donated funds to also other dangers, including the injury to property or to an underbring awareness through educational assemblies and presenta- age youth either immediately or through damage to their undertions, distributing literature and hosting substance-free entertain- developed brains.”
To support this statement Gulino adds, “There are many rement events.”
According to research by the Wayne Alliance, parents play an ports documenting the dangers of artificial substances and their
important role in their children’s underage drinking choices, and damaging effects on the brain of someone under the age of 25.”
The assist with this, the Wayne Alliance has a Wayne
teens are more likely to develop drinking and other substance
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Your Beauty is our Business
STYLING
CUTTING
COLORING
STRAIGHTENING

CURLING
NAIL CARE
WAXING
MAKE UP

1210 Hamburg Tpk
In the Preakness Mall

Wayne
973.696.6637
www.thegallerysalon.com

ENJOY A FREE GIFT
Purchase a gift card for
that special someone
M
THE
FOR
this month at The
Gallery and get your
own complimentary
gift in return!

FOR YOU
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Parents Care Committee, which is designed to help parents
share information and learn methods to combat the practice
of underage drinking and use of other drugs.
The funding for the Wayne Alliance is provided by the Governor’s Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse, which allots
funds to each municipality in New Jersey based on specific
guidelines. Locally, the organization draws in support through
its various fundraising efforts, which include the annual basketball fundraiser. Direct donations are another source of
monies for the group, which has free membership.
The public can participate in the Wayne Alliance public
meetings which are planned to be held on the third Wednesday of every month at noon in the Wayne Township Municipal Building. Additionally, there is a “Hot Topics Round Table
Discussion,” which is set to take place on the third Monday of
each month from January to June and September to November at 7 p.m., in the same location.
When considering drug-related problems still plaguing the
Wayne community, Gulino cites poor education as a chief obstacle.
“Community members who attend our events are appreciative of the learning material,” the coordinator said.
“However, it isn’t enough. The families who think that they
will not be touched by the disease of addiction tend to skip
prevention education events and don’t realize that they need
to know more.”
She continues, “they need to learn about the effects of

misuse as well as what their children might encounter at a
party… [they] need to know all the prevention tools available
and what to do if even after doing everything right, they still
face a situation in their home.”
The committee of the Wayne Alliance is appointed by
Mayor Christopher Vergano, who asked the community to
be involved in 2018, adding that “Together, we can support
Wayne families as we strive to reduce substance abuse.”
Recently, Vergano was one of the speakers at a “Drug
Trends in Our Community” forum at Wayne Hills High School.
Giving the opening speech at the annual event, which is
co-hosted by the
When considering drug-related problems
Wayne Township and
school district, Verga- still plaguing the Wayne community, Gulino
cites poor education as a chief obstacle.
no spoke of vigilance.
“This is an epidemic, and we cannot arrest our way out of the situation,” Vergano said, alluding to Wayne students being arrested while
attempting to buy drugs in neighboring Paterson.
“Education is key,” Vergano explained.
As part of its approach to combatting drug and alcohol addiction, the Wayne Alliance provides a number of educational
programs about the inherent risks and dangers of substance
abuse.
The “Life Skills” program is an after-school initiative that
is currently running at a number of township schools. Scheduled and monitored by the Wayne Education Foun-
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to meet the third Monday of
dation, “Life Skills” typically
each month in order to discuss
takes place for one hour a
thoughts, questions and expeday for eight weeks. Seeking
riences regarding the prevento educate children to make
tion of alcohol, drug and other
their own decisions, adhere
substance abuse. Designed
to their beliefs and find their
to be an interactive exchange
“natural high,” the program
of ideas with the moderation
has demonstrated success as
of Wayne Alliance members,
former students reported usthe program encourages ating the skills they learned.
tendees to share conversation
Beginning Awareness Basic
about the delicate balance of
Education Studies (BABES) is
raising healthy children witha primary prevention program
out alienating them.
designed to give children a lifeThe organization’s largest
time of protection from subfundraiser, the annual basketstance abuse. BABES accomplishes this by assisting young
ball event, runs each year in
April. Funds from this program
people in developing positive
Chairperson Laura Stinziano is pictured with Coordinator Robbin Gulino.
provide money for school and
living skills and providing them
with accurate, non-judgmental information about the use and public initiatives that are not officially covered by the Wayne Alliabuse of alcohol and other drugs. Through a grant and additional ance’s grant. As part of the fundraiser’s past successes, the organidonations from Chilton Medical Center, the program is currently zation was able to provide educational programming to three middle schools that support Red Ribbon Week, and other informative
available to every second grade classroom in Wayne.
Another initiative is called SMART Moves, which is a life skill events for children and parents.
Additionally, the Wayne Alliance is available to present workclass at the Boys and Girls Club in Wayne. Students from the Boys
and Girls Club also volunteer with the Wayne Alliance at its annual shops, training and assemblies to youth groups, civic organizations, senior citizen groups, businesses and the community at
basketball fundraiser.
Parent “Hot Topic” round tables is a discussion group that is set large.
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Linda D’Amico’s Academy of Dance

574 Newark Pompton Tpke. • Pompton Plains

REGISTER
NOW
FOR FALL
CLASSES
Where dancers become friends, and friends become family!

To Register and for More Information 973-616-0300

or online at www.lindadance.com • ldadancers@lindadance.com
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Currently, the Wayne Alliance needs volunteers for its committees on public relations,
fundraising, membership and grant preparation.
Aside from educating parents about the dangers their children
face, the Wayne Alliance also concerns itself with senior awareness and the importance of discussing medication use with senior
citizens. Suggestions for keeping senior relatives safe include keeping track of the prescription medications they are taking, especially those in the opioid or tranquilizer class; asking them about any
potential sleep or pain issues; making sure they are taking their
medications as prescribed; and offering to attend medical visits
with them.
“Loving grandparents are sometimes unaware participants or
victims of visiting addicted or curious family members. When their
medications are unprotected from visitors - whether at a Real Estate open-house or family get-together - they may be surprised to
find their medications taken unexpectedly,” Gulino said.
Gulino states, “Also, as our neighbors and family members age,
they are often prescribed a variety of medications whose interactions may cause side effects that they need to recognize and discuss with their pharmacists and medical professionals. It’s also important for seniors - or anyone - to bring a buddy to their medical
appointments for the benefit of the extra ears a friend or family
member can bring. Their ‘buddy’ may also bring up questions they
didn’t think of during the visit.”
According to Gulino, the alliance hosts events designed to bring
this information to seniors. Additionally, it strives to share resourc-

es that help reduce stigma and encourage checking in with a medical professional when it is wise to do so.
To further empower senior citizens, the Wayne Alliance has
made possible, through a grant, the Senior Police Academy. Developed by Wayne’s Community Policing Unit and Chilton Medical Center’s New Vitality, the program has proved to be extremely
successful and won national recognition in 2003.
During the four-week course, participants learn about defensive driving and pedestrian safety, fraud and scams directed at seniors, crime prevention and gang awareness, 911 communications
and prescription drug and alcohol abuse. The program is offered
annually in April and October.
Currently, the Wayne Alliance needs volunteers for its committees on public relations, fundraising, membership and grant
preparation.
In the future, the Wayne Alliance hopes to incorporate community experiences into its programming.
“We are grateful for the recent dedication of families whose
loved ones have lost a battle with alcohol or drugs,” Gulino said.
“They have shared with us the pain that accompanies their loss
and how their journey has changed their family. Our projects will
keep in mind the information they have shared which will help
guide us to provide valuable education as we continue to aim for
a healthy community.”

LARGEST VACUUM PARTS SELECTION IN NEW JERSEY
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Non-Proﬁt Organization Serves Up Food,
Supplies And Hospitality To Area Families

T

“She [Pastor Karen] got this influx of food,” says Schuman.
“We got into the news; all of a sudden it opened the door and there was a dramatic
increase every few months and people found out about us.”

By Cheryl Conway
here is more to Thanksgiving than the turkey and those
edible trimmings. Don’t forget to digest those feelings of
home, warmth, comfort and caring when families gather or
when volunteers extend a hand to help those who are less
fortunate.
The Wayne Interfaith Network, also known as WIN, always makes room on its plate to all that it serves- from that
complete holiday meal to welcoming families inside- providing them with assistance and their needs. Whether its
food, supplies or support, WIN provides assistance to all
those who are in need.
Located at the Wayne YMCA for the past five years, WIN
currently helps 130 local families. The WIN Food Pantry distributes non-perishable nutritious food to eligible area residents, as well as various cleaning supplies, personal care
products and even shoes, outfits and backpacks to children
twice annually.
“Uniting as a sharing, caring, community, WIN provides
assistance to those in need including working families, the
disabled, seniors and others in our community who may
be struggling with hunger, job loss, illness, accidents, the
death of a loved one, or a reduction in their living standard
because of a changing economy,” as stated on its website.
Before relocating to the YMCA in 2013, WIN operated

out of a church in Packanack, according to Herb Schuman,
vice president and pantry coordinator for the past 10 years.
“It was always very, very small,” explains Schuman, who
has lived in Wayne for the past 20 years. “When I took it
over there were 22 families,” he says, but that number grew.
It was the series of floods in Wayne from the two hurricanes at that time including Hurricane Sandy, which
brought in an influx of food and more people needing assistance. The Packanack Church pastor got involved with the
town as “we needed donations everywhere,” he says, and
word spread.
“She [Pastor Karen] got this influx of food,” says Schuman.
“We got into the news; all of a sudden it opened the door
and there was a dramatic increase every few months and
people found out about us.”
As a result, “We outgrew the Packanack Church, so I negotiated with the Wayne YMCA five years ago” to move the
pantry to a larger facility, explains Schuman.
The YMCA provides WIN a “nice size room with outside
access,” for people to visit and keep their privacy, he says.
The “high ceiling and high shelves” come in handy to stock
that many more donations, he adds.
Run by all working volunteers, donations come in from
generous WIN members and congregations, individual and
group contributions, as well as from businesses and

1
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so kids can go back to school with a new pair of shoes or clothes,
service organizations.
Eligible families receive three to seven bags, depending on says Schuman.
There are about 65 children, ages 6 to 15, who are eligible
family size filled with non-perishable food items once per month.
With a recent donation of a refrigerator from PC Richards, addi- every year. Schuman says cost for both programs average about
tional items such as cheese and produce, can also be distributed. $150 per kid. In addition, each child gets a new back-to-school
Clients also receive $30 to $50 in Shoprite gift cards to purchase backpack filled with school supplies.
Besides providing food, gift cards and supplies, WIN is known
eggs and meat.
“They call a week before they are due; we pack up what they for its hospitality.
“We are known to be very
need,” says Schuman. Pick-ups
warm
and friendly to our cliare Mondays and Tuesdays, and
While donations are always needed, as well as volunteers,
ents,”
says
Schuman. “They feel
WIN volunteers deliver to the elSchuman says fortunately “right now we are doing well.
like
they
are
coming home. We
derly, he says. The pantry is not
A lot of it has been built over the years.
cry
with
them;
we laugh with
open to the public.
We’ve been very fortunate that Wayne has been generous
them;
give
them
hugs. We do
For Thanksgiving, eligible
over the years. It’s the whole community doing it.”
God’s work, that’s what we do.”
families will receive a “complete
Money to support WIN comes from donations from churches,
Thanksgiving dinner,” including a non-cooked turkey. Churches
and organizations donate all of the items from “soup to nuts,” so synagogues, Scouts and organizations like Lyons and rotary.
“A lot of it is word of mouth,” says Schuman, who is a member
families can enjoy all the trimmings to a holiday meal including
at Temple Beth Tikvah in Wayne as well as the YMCA.
carrots, potatoes, turkey, stuffing.
While donations are always needed, as well as volunteers,
“It’s a hug box- we give away to 50 to 60 families,” says
Schuman says fortunately “right now we are doing well. A lot of
Schuman. “We are a small group but we do a lot.”
Then every spring and fall the nonprofit provides shoes, an it has been built over the years. We’ve been very fortunate that
Wayne has been generous over the years. It’s the whole commuoutfit and backpack to the children.
For the Summer Sneaker Program, WIN provides Kohls gift nity doing it.”
The Wayne Interfaith Network Board, which is made up of curcards every early June for families to shop for new sneakers or
an outfit. For the Back To School Program, it repeats the program rently 20 volunteers, meets regularly once per month to go

1
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over how much has been collected, where funds came from. “It’s
informational,” he says, to go over “what needs” are at the pantry.
“It’s a lot of work,”
admits Schuman, but he
does not mind. “It’s important to me. I was fairly
lucky, did fairly well for
myself. I wanted to give
back to the community.”
Before retiring in 2006,
Schuman worked for 36
years as a general manager of a major manufacturing company.
Hunger- “it’s heartbreaking to have hungry
people anywhere,” says
Schuman. “When these
people come in, they are
so grateful; some of them
are teary eyed.”
Schuman also enjoys
working with the 20 other
volunteers as “it’s really
unified,” he says. “People feel safe coming to is.”
He says, “I was fortunate; I want to give back. Basically we all
feel the same way. We get so much out of it.”

LET US
CATER YOUR
HOLIDAY
PARTY
ON/OFF
PREMISES

Schuman concludes with one of his favorite quotes, this one by
Winston Churchill: “What you acquire in life brings you a living.
What you give brings you
life.”
Anyone wishing to donate, checks can be sent
to the Wayne Interfaith
Network, P.O. Box 3341,
Wayne, N.J., 07474-3341.
For more information
about WIN and to see a
current list of items in
need, visit www.winfoodpantry.org or call (973)
595-1900.
For those in need of
assistance from the food
pantry, call the director of
Senior and Social Services
at 973- 694-1800 x 3281.
Anyone requesting assistance must be a resident
of Wayne and be screened
before enrolled in the program and reevaluated on a continuing basis. Some individuals and
families have a short term need while others may need prolonged
assistance.
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Wayne Woman Dedicates Life
To Gratitude And Justice

J

By Steve Sears
ackie Schramm, recently resigned director of the Social Justice Ministry
at Saint Mary’s Parish of Pompton Lakes, says she believes that charity
is honorable, but justice goes a little bit deeper.
Schramm acted as director from Jan. 3, 2013 to Sept. 26 of this year.
“Justice requires asking questions such as: ‘Why are they poor?’” she
says. “Or, ‘Why don’t women get equal pay for equal work?’ Or, ‘Why are
we polluting our own waters and air with a fracking process when it is
being shipped for foreign consumption? Or, ‘Why not develop renewable
energy sources which can also create many more sustainable jobs?’”
These thoughts about justice pose some good questions and it is a topic
she has not only been speaking to but serving throughout her life.
In explanation for her resignation from St. Mary’s, Schramm states, “I
resigned from my position because St. Mary’s did away with my budget in
June and planned to reduce the position to part time or volunteer. It was
restricting greatly what our ministry was able to do. For the past year I was
no longer able to carry on the ministry as how it was set up to be, and what
it had evolved into.”
Schramm explains that her position initially came about when her parish’s volunteer Justice and Peace Committee sought from Pastor Fr. Kevin
Downey to have a full time Social Justice staff person, “He responded

1
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“Charity are acts that only needs one person, need not be premeditated,
does not offend anyone, rather is encouraged and praised and rewarded,” she says.
“Charity does not need research or preparation, it can be reflexive.”

by asking me to create this ministry.”
For Schramm and her team, it was worthwhile activity.
“For nine years, (2003-2011) we offered a 30- week JustFaith
program each year for social justice faith formation and graduated 187 persons, many from outside the parish. This program
was perfect because it exposed participants to many justice issues by way of books, videos and most importantly face to face
encounters with people on the other side of the tracks so to
speak, inmates, addicts, and the poorest of the poor. JustFaith
taught about catholic social teachings, issues such as Peace,
Care for Creation, Solidarity and the Rights of Workers. Tools of
analysis were presented which leads to conscientization or raising awareness. The fundamental premise is the fact that social
justice is not charity,” states Schramm.
Schramm continues, “Being a small parish ministry, we utilize
whatever is the best, most efficient way to organize for the issues we wish to change.”
Schramm has been married for 37 years to Jev Honculada,
whom she met and wed while living in the Philippines. They
have two married daughters, Jehda Honculada and Jessica Honculada.

The Philippines are a big part of Schramm’s life. She elaborates on her time there: “I went to the Philippines as a Maryknoll
Lay Missioner in 1978 on a three and a half year contract. Many
of my beliefs and my worldview were turned on their head because of what I witnessed as an American living in a brutal dictatorship. I learned about the complexity of politics, national
security, and why and how countries are kept underdeveloped
at the benefit of developed countries. After my Maryknoll contract, I continued to live there for eight and a half more years as a
development worker. I was able to get a master’s in community
organizing at the University of the Philippines where I explored
the concepts I had experienced and witnessed. I am grateful
for such a privileged experience in my 20’s and early 30’s. It was
formational for me. There is no peace without justice.”
As Schramm explains, there is no charity without justice.
“Charity are acts that only needs one person, need not be
premeditated, does not offend anyone, rather is encouraged
and praised and rewarded,” she says. “Charity does not need
research or preparation, it can be reflexive. While it is important
because of the injustices in the world, it does not change those
structures of injustice or upset those in power. In fact,
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charity ensures that the status quo remains the same. It keeps
things from reaching a boiling point for a while, sometimes
masking the inequality or intensity of what is really happening.
To the contrary, the purpose of justice is precisely to expose
and change the status quo where unjust structures or
inequities exist, through education, advocacy and
action.”
Some of examples of education on this
topic, Schramm notes, would be reading,
research, study, speaker forums, debates,
workshops, presentations and actions
passed on that education, such as rallies,
protests, marches, and reforms, referendums, resolutions, ordinances, laws and
bills.
“To those who wish to keep things as
they are, it can be seen as controversial, and
threatening to those in power,” says Schramm.
“The common retort from those who wish to silence us is ‘you are being too political.’”
Her opinion of service and gratitude changed after she lived
in the Philippines. Reminiscing on her time Schramm says, “Before going to the Philippines, I believed I would be helping the
Filipino people,” she says. “But shortly after arriving there, I
saw that they did not need my help, and that attitude is pa-

tronizing and paternalistic. Who am I to help them? It would
just keep them in an inferior position and relationship. It was I
who needed help to understand their situation and be liberated
from my limiting beliefs. They were very capable to wage
the revolution against a dictatorship themselves
once they analyzed the situation and saw the
roots of their oppression. I joined in solidarity and witnessed their situation and
walked with them on their journey to liberation, which also liberated me from
many false beliefs and worldviews.
They were my teachers in many ways.
We helped each other in this regard.
Solidarity is a prominent catholic social
teaching theme.
“Curiosity, asking questions, seeking
the truth through first-hand experience,
is what drives me to the places and experiences I have undertaken,” she continues. “It
requires reflection, self-reflection, dialogue, action, empowering myself and others to the knowledge
that we can make a difference, and gathering the courage together to work for the changes we believe in. Many people do
not really believe they have any power or can make any change.
They become apathetic, complacent or afraid to go out
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of their comfort zone.”
Schramm continues, “If the Filipino people had been
the same way they would never have ousted President
Marcos,” she says. “Unfortunately, people don’t usually
move to social justice action until their back is up against
the wall personally in a crisis.”
Schramm reflects on all the she accomplished since
2003.
“We worked on many issues over the past 16 years,”
she says. “Over the past four years, we gravitated mainly to environ“I feel gratitude because I listen to an inner voice
mental issues
and when it is clear, I embark many times on a road
because
of
less traveled,” she says. “It has afforded me the
mandates both
opportunity to grow in ways I would not
from our Franotherwise have grown. I am grateful
ciscan
Holy
for St. Mary’s which has been one vehicle.”
Name Province
(Justice, Peace and Integrity of Creation Directorate) and
Pope Francis’ encyclical Laudato Si: On Care for our Common Home about climate change and inequality. It took
many years to develop relationships with other groups
and organizations such as Food and Water Watch, Sierra
Club and 350.org.
“One group we formed is called Franciscan Response
to Fracking although we are changing the name because
we do much more than opposing fracking,” she says.
“We oppose the fracked gas pipelines and polluting gas

power plants, fracked waste, and oil trains. We also work
on climate change issues and have worked on the GMO
issue in the past.”
Advocates for Justice evolved from a group that had
been known up until 2012 as People of Peace. This improvement on the group has a focus on education work
within and outside the parish, visiting other parishes
and venues. For seven years People of Peace had, “dealt
with peace issues, such as inter-religious dialogue, civil
dialogue, immigration, asylum seekers and refugees,” explains Schramm. “It broadened its scope beyond peace
issues in 2012 and became known as Advocates for Justice.”
A third program had its genesis in 2010, known as
JustFaith 202 and is geared towards graduates of the parish’s JustFaith programs. This group is offered to parishioners “who wanted to explore a distinct social justice
spirituality,” says Schramm.
Schramm is grateful for her time at Saint Mary’s.
“I feel gratitude because I listen to an inner voice and
when it is clear, I embark many times on a road less traveled,” she says. “It has afforded me the opportunity to
grow in ways I would not otherwise have grown. I am
grateful for St. Mary’s which has been one vehicle. So,
have all my previous study and work places. Having beginner’s mind, I believe I am always at the beginning and
I am excited for my continuing journey.”
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Local Financial Services Practice Changes Name To
Stewardship Financial Services

M

ark F. Lose, a financial advisor with Lose & Associates,
a financial advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial
Services, Inc., changed the name of his practice to
Stewardship Financial Services, a platinum advisory services
practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. located at 617A
Station Ave in Haddon Heights.
Stewardship Financial Services also welcomed an additional financial advisor, Lee Giobbie, who has 11 years of industry
experience.
As a platinum advisory services practice, Stewardship Financial Services provides financial advice that is anchored in a
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Libraries Encourage
Healthier Minds And Eaters
With Fresh Produce Deliveries

F

Simply by signing up and going to the respective libraries, subscribers will receive
ﬁve to eight different types of fruits and vegetables each week, depending on bag size,
plus add-ons, from more than 60 small farms that practice sustainable farming.

or years, libraries and books have fed the imaginations
and minds of kids and adults everywhere, keeping them
vibrant and healthy.
Now libraries can do the same thing for the body:
Tempting taste buds, inspiring people to eat healthy, and
celebrating fresh food, Field Goods Produce Year Round
Delivery Service will bring the succulent tastes of the
farmer’s market to customers, offering and delivering
fresh produce to area libraries.
Since October 11, in a brand new pilot program, area libraries including Wayne, Totowa, Little Falls, West Orange
and Bloomingdale have become pick-up locations for this
innovative service.
Field Goods was founded in 2011 with a mission of
celebrating fresh food and bringing it from small farms
to consumers at workplaces and community sites everywhere. Armed with passion and a strong belief of the positive power of food, small business, and helping others,
Field Goods was founded by Donna Williams after she
completed an agricultural development consulting project to identify ways to grow farming in Greene County
where she lived.
Humbly beginning as a company with a dream, an old
station wagon, two employees, and 60 customers, Field
Goods combines its concern for consumer health and
desire to help the natural food industry into a successful
venture of e-commerce. It has now expanded to serving
customers New York, Connecticut, and Northern New Jer-

By Dawn M. Chiossi
sey.
Convenient, delicious, and fresh each week, taking advantage of this library delivery program is an ideal way
for people to get produce, plus other mouth watering delights, without too much effort or thought.
Getting started is easy, and people can choose from
weekly or bi-weekly deliveries.
With more than 150 varieties of fruits and vegetables,
and dozens of other local products, there is a cornucopia
of artesian items to choose from that can be added to
the order a la carte’ including: Free range eggs, breads,
cheeses, herbs and pastas of the week, butter, honey, yogurt and more.
Simply by signing up and going to the respective libraries, subscribers will receive five to eight different types of
fruits and vegetables each week, depending on bag size,
plus add-ons, from more than 60 small farms that practice
sustainable farming.
Bags cost $16 to $32 per week, depending what ingredients are chosen. Included in the purchase will be a
fun, witty and educational newsletter entitled “Out Of the
Bag,” which will describe the contents of the weekly deliveries and provide suggestions recipe links. Additionally,
the price will include $1 contribution to go to the specific
library to support it, and their continuing efforts to bring
programs, events and activities to their communities.
Once signed up, every Friday Field Goods will send an
email “In the Bag” alert with the fruits and vegeta-

1
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bles that will be in the bag that week. Patrons have until Monday
at 11 a.m. to decide if they want the bag for that
week.
Pickups will be on Thursdays.
The Field Goods program offers a
myriad of benefits to so many: from
consumers, to wellness in general, to partnering with farms and
farmers, selling their unique
products to a new market at
a fair price, this is a win-win
situation for everyone.
And libraries are thrilled.
Over at the Wayne Public Library, Director Doreen
Shorba states, “Field Goods
is very popular. We have
about a half dozen regulars
so far that really enjoy getting
their fruits and vegetables from
the library.”
Patricia Perugino, director of the
Bloomingdale Free Public Library likes
the idea of promoting eating healthy while
supporting small farms. When asked if she par-

ticipates in the program herself, she states, “I have thoroughly
enjoyed participating in Field Goods. It has been healthy,
enjoyable and educational.”
She is impressed with the selections offered.
“The month of October even offered
purple foods such as Chinese Eggplant,
Purple Viking Potatoes, and Concord
Grapes,” says Perugino.
Anne Krautheim, director of
Totowa Library, is extremely enthusiastic regarding the program.
“It really makes sense as we are
a community center,” says Krautheim. “This service really comes
full circle. We provide our patrons
access to fresh fruits and vegetables and help local farmers. It enables families to try something new
and different and Field Goods makes
it so easy.”
She mentions that the program really took off during the spring and summer
months, when they first participated in it.
“The staff loves it, many are weekly customers,”
says Krautheim. “One staff member Brian Sedita
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started a Meatless Monday cooking demonstration using the
Field Goods ingredients, and was even able to get an eight year
old to try broccoli rabe. The feedback from the patrons has been
overwhelmingly positive, stating that they love the adventure of
cooking and trying new things.”
Krautheim adds that a patron’s son loves to prepare a gourmet
meal with the ingredients!
Krautheim herself is a customer as well who enjoys the variety
of options and trying new vegetables.
“Have you ever tried Kohlrabi? It’s delicious,” she quips. “The
produce is so fresh and it’s packed in such an environmentally
friendly way that you just can’t help loving this company. Some-

times I feel like I am on that cooking show Chopped.”
Perhaps the moment that stands out in her mind the most regarding the program was launching the idea of Field Goods at
the Totowa Library. Krautheim shares that she wanted to do it in
a big way.
“I ordered some farm props from Oriental Trading and encouraged the staff to dress up like farmers so we could pose on
Facebook,” she says, adding that she reached out to Field Goods
and the post was sent out to hundreds of people. That was my
big moment!”
For further information or details, or to sign up, visit www.
field-goods.com.
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SPECIAL

$
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Valid thru 1/1/19
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5
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$
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Dine in only
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973-835-3383
With this coupon. Cannot combine
offers. Offer expires 12/15/18

Dine in only
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973-835-3383
With this coupon. Cannot combine
offers. Offer expires 12/15/18

not valid for dine in
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All Day
Everyday!
2 Plain Pies

1599

$

pick up or delivery extra
toppings extra
Add’l pies at reg. price
not to be combined
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What Is Thanksgiving All About?
Proclamation of President Abraham Lincoln,
October 3, 1863.

I

n the middle of the American Civil War, President Abraham
Lincoln, prompted by a series of editorials written by Sarah
Josepha Hale, proclaimed a national Thanksgiving Day, to be
celebrated on the 26th, the final Thursday of November 1863.
The document, written by Secretary of State William H. Seward,
reads as follows:
The year that is drawing towards its close, has been filled
with the blessings of fruitful fields and healthful skies. To these
bounties, which are so constantly enjoyed that we are prone
to forget the source from which they come, others have been
added, which are of so extraordinary a nature, that they cannot
fail to penetrate and soften even the heart which is habitually
insensible to the ever watchful providence of Almighty God. In
the midst of a civil war of unequalled magnitude and severity,
which has sometimes seemed to foreign States to invite and to
provoke their aggression, peace has been preserved with all nations, order has been maintained, the laws have been respected
and obeyed, and harmony has prevailed everywhere except in
the theatre of military conflict; while that theatre has been greatly contracted by the advancing armies and navies of the Union.
Needful diversions of wealth and of strength from the fields of
peaceful industry to the national defence, have not arrested the
plough, the shuttle, or the ship; the axe had enlarged the borders
of our settlements, and the mines, as well of iron and coal as of
the precious metals, have yielded even more abundantly than
heretofore.
Population has steadily increased, notwithstanding the waste
that has been made in the camp, the siege and the battle-field;
and the country, rejoicing in the consciousness of augmented

strength and vigor, is permitted to expect continuance of years,
with large increase of freedom.
No human counsel hath devised nor hath any mortal hand
worked out these great things. They are the gracious gifts of the
Most High God, who, while dealing with us in anger for our sins,
hath nevertheless remembered mercy.
It has seemed to me fit and proper that they should be solemnly, reverently and gratefully acknowledged as with one heart
and voice by the whole American people. I do therefore invite
my fellow citizens in every part of the United States, and also
those who are at sea and those who are sojourning in foreign
lands, to set apart and observe the last Thursday of November
next, as a day of Thanksgiving and Praise to our beneficent Father
who dwelleth in the Heavens. And I recommend to them that
while offering up the ascriptions justly due to Him for such singular deliverances and blessings, they do also, with humble penitence for our national perverseness and disobedience, commend
to his tender care all those who have become widows, orphans,
mourners or sufferers in the lamentable civil strife in which we
are unavoidably engaged, and fervently implore the interposition
of the Almighty Hand to heal the wounds of the nation and to
restore it as soon as may be consistent with the Divine purposes
to the full enjoyment of peace, harmony, tranquility and Union.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this third day of October, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three,
and of the independence of the United States the eighty-eighth.”
Proclamation of President Abraham Lincoln, October 3, 1863.
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Tips On Caring For Disabled Dogs

D

og disabilities could be a result of illness, physical injury or accidents. Just because your dog is disabled, it should not stop you from enjoying its company. As
a dog owner, it is your responsibility to help the dog live a normal life and cope
with the situation. Below are a few tips to keep your dog happy and healthy, even with
its disability.
Assist their movements. Dogs who suffer from mobility problems, such
as hip dysplasia, arthritis, spinal disorders, DM in dogs (degenerative
myelopathy) or other medical problems that affects their hind legs
will need plenty of help moving around. To make things easier
for you and the dog, you can buy a special leash that supports its torso and back legs. There are also other tools
that assist in mobility problems, such as dog wheelchairs that can be strapped to its back. If you are going
to take the dog out to the vet, you will need to carry it
into the car since it might have a hard time getting in.
You can also use a small and improvised ramp that will
help it walk into the car.
Watch their weight. Like humans, overweight
dogs have a higher chance of getting sick compared
to dogs that stay within their ideal weight. Exercise
and a balanced diet are the only things you really
need to worry about when it comes to your
dog’s weight. Make sure it gets the right
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“WHERE YOUR
PET IS FAMILY”
591 Newark Pompton Turnpike
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Dr. Matthew Krupnick, D.V.M.

973.616.0400
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amount of exercise by taking it out for walks or jogs. You can also
let it run around in an open area like your backyard, front lawn
or park. Never overfeed
or underfeed your dog.
Use a good dog food mix
or you can feed them
meat that you prepared.
Check with your vet
about your dog’s ideal
weight and the best type
of diet you can give it.
Regular visits to the
doctor. Visiting the vet
regularly helps you and
your dog’s doctor track
the dog’s condition and
see if it’s improving or
not. By going to the vet,
you can detect any problems and stop them before they develop even
further. The vet can also
advise you on medical procedures and other remedies that can
help or cure your dog. They can also offer medical screening for
some genetic illnesses like DM in dogs.

Talk to your dog. Talking to your dog is actually a form of
therapy for the both of you. Massage and gently rub its fur and
spend some time with
it. Sometimes, human
touch works better
and is more calming
and relaxing compared
to any other type of
medication.
Courtesy pet-articles.blogspot.com.
Brought to you by
Dr. Matthew Krupnick, the owner of the
Pequannock Animal
Hospital. He grew up
in Kinnelon and is happy to be home — with
his wife, three cats and
two dogs — to provide
quality and compassionate care for your
pets in the community. The Pequannock Animal Hospital is located at 591 Newark Pompton Turnpike in Pompton Plains. You can
reach them at 973-616-0400.
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Largest Neurosurgical Practice In New Jersey, ANS Now
Makes Best-In-Class Medical Care More Widely Available

A

tlantic NeuroSurgical Specialists (ANS), the largest neurosurgery practice in New Jersey
with a newly opened office in Pompton
Plains, has joined Horizon Blue Cross
Blue Shield of New Jersey’s (Horizon
BCBSNJ) network of physicians. Horizon BCBSNJ has the largest network of
doctors in the state.
“With the widespread occurrences
of traumatic brain and spine injuries,
stroke and other neurovascular incidents – and as increasing numbers of
patients require expert neurosurgical
care – we are now making our medical
expertise more widely available to patients throughout New Jersey,” explains Ronald P. Benitez, MD, president of ANS. “As one of
the most advanced practices in the country, we have always led
the way with game-changing brain, spine and neurovascular care.
Now, we’re changing the game again by making that care more
easily accessible and affordable to all Horizon BCBSNJ members.”
Since its founding in 1958, ANS has specialized in the diagnosis and treatment of disorders affecting the nervous system

– the delicate and complex command,
control and communication network
in the body that comprises the brain,
spine and neurovascular system. ANS
focuses on innovative treatments that
don’t necessarily involve surgery. And
when they do – and it’s possible – pioneering minimally invasive treatment
strategies are used.
“We are pleased that ANS has
joined Horizon’s provider network,
giving our members another option
for high-quality, affordable neurosurgical, brain and spine care,” said
Robert J. Franzoi, Vice President for
Healthcare Management at Horizon BCBSNJ. “Horizon is leading the transformation of health care in New Jersey to improve
quality, affordability and the patient experience, and ANS has
demonstrated a commitment to achieving those goals. Working
together, Horizon and ANS are making sure our members get the
care they need.”
For more information on ANS, visit ansdocs.com or call 973285-7800.
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Realtor Beats Out Century 21 Agents As Highest In Territory

n just 10 short years of earning her real estate license Tina Cali has met and exceeded all
kinds of career milestones and records, from
reaching her first ever NJAR Circle of Excellence
Award at Bronze Level in her first two years in
the business, then hitting Gold Level in just three
short years in the business. In 2013 and 2014
Cali was voted as one of NJ Monthly’s Top Five
Professionals, a level of excellence achieved by
fewer than 7 percent of real estate agents in N.J.
Additionally, in 2015 Cali broke a 30 year sales
history for home sales at Century 21 Gemini’s
Northern N.J. franchise office which also put her
in the Top Five of all Century21 Agents in Northern N.J.
That’s right, in just 10 years she has risen to the level of the
Number 1 Century 21 Agent in all of N.J. and Delaware. Tina has
beaten out more than 3,200 Century 21 agents in the N.J./Delaware Region to become the highest producing Century 21 agent in
the territory! What’s even more amazing is Cali doesn’t work with
a team of agents under her. When clients hire Cali, they get Cali.
The company is proud of Cali’s accomplishments. Her strong
work ethic and high dedication to her clients has certainly contributed to her consistent success.
Cali is a true professional at her craft and has consistently improved year over year. Along with her many professional realty

designations, Cali acquired her Broker’s License
in 2014. She is always looking for ways to grow
and improve to better help her clients and set
a new standard of service, quality and commitment. Her success is the result of working tirelessly seven days a week and is always reachable to attend to her client’s needs. She has
been recognized for her persistence in making
the deal happen and her tenacity in never giving up.
Prior to real estate, Cali worked at a prestigious law firm as a legal assistant for 12 years
and prior to that was a mortgage loan processor
at a prominent bank. She holds a Title Insurance License as well.
Always enthusiastic and optimistic, Cali is regarded by her clients
as an honest and highly dedicated professional who goes above
and beyond the call of duty.
Cali lists, sells, and rents many homes in Morris County, as well
as Bergen, Passaic & Essex. As a resident of Riverdale in Morris
County, she covers many towns up and down the Route 23 corridor including Riverdale, Kinnelon, Butler, Pompton Plains, Pompton Lakes, Bloomingdale, Wayne and Wanaque.
Century21 Gemini LLC Realty is located at 197 Berdan Avenue
in Wayne. Cali may be reached on her “sell” line 973-493-1477 or
email TinaCaliRealtor@gmail.com.

LARGE
INVENTORY
Ralph DiBuono - Proprietor

14 Evans Place, Pompton Plains
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New Items Launch
Amore Ristorante’s Fall Menu

Luciano started the business 32 years ago as a small pizzeria and restaurant on Union Blvd. in Totowa,
which he describes as a “small hallway with a few tables.” Today, Amore seats up to 90 guests
and hosts onsite banquets for up to 50. It also caters to local businesses.

A

By Bonnie Cavanaugh
more Ristorante, a popular Italian family restaurant in
Woodland Park, has launched a new menu and new hours
of operation to coincide with the fall season. The restaurant, which has made its home on Rifle Camp Road for the past
four years, revamped the menu to add new creations and will
now welcome guests for lunch on Saturdays. The changes began
Oct. 6.
Amore features Southern Italian cuisine with dishes hailing
from the Naples area down to Sicily. It’s a family affair, with
Chef-Owner Jerry Luciano cooking and creating the menu, and
his son-in-law, co-owner Roberto Arcucci, providing all of the
front-of-the-house operations. The dishes hail from old family
recipes, many of which go back to Arcucci’s home town of Avellino, Italy—near the “boot”—and Luciano’s Italian home town
of Capri.
The changes at Amore are to please customers who’ve asked
for Saturday lunches, Arcucci says. They’re also looking for more
exciting entrees, and so Luciano took away a few older menu
items and replaced them with newer entrees to keep guests excited.
Diners are also increasingly looking for restaurant fare that
allows them to dine out while adhering to specialized diets.
“A lot of people ask for gluten-free dishes, and for a lot of
them, it’s not an option: they have a condition,” Arcucci says.
Amore is working hard to accommodate them.
“We try to be different. There are so many places out there,”
he says, noting that people need a reason to come to Amore over
another restaurant. So he and Luciano initially gave customers a
few gluten-free options, and are working to make them bigger

and better.
“Now we’re getting more creative,” Arucci says.
They’ve already launched gluten-free pasta and breadcrumbs,
and desserts such as chocolate cake and cheesecake, and are
working on bringing in breads and rolls. Customers are also asking for more vegan fare. Creating vegan dishes is a little harder,
but Amore does offer vegan bread, bruschetta, pasta, and even
cheesecake—which it gets at the local Fairway market, for now.
The restaurant will only raise its prices for gluten-free or vegan options if the ingredients cost them more than their usual
supplies, Arcucci says. For instance, gluten-free Panko breadcrumbs are pricey, at $5.99 for 12 oz., so that price would be
passed along to the customer. Otherwise, the restaurant is happy to recreate any of its menu items as vegan or gluten-free dishes for the same price.
As for the entrees that were removed from the new menu,
customers needn’t worry; they can always ask for them. If the
ingredients are on hand, the restaurant will make it. It’s the same
for customers who see a dish on Amore’s Instagram page, but
may not see it on the menu.
Arcucci says, “If we have it, we can make it.”
Luciano started the business 32 years ago as a small pizzeria
and restaurant on Union Blvd. in Totowa, which he describes as
a “small hallway with a few tables.” Today, Amore seats up to 90
guests and hosts onsite banquets for up to 50. It also caters to
local businesses.
Luciano is a self-taught chef who reads cookbooks to learn
the craft, having started out his career at age 14 with Sun Ray
Pizza in Paterson. His wife, Pina, usually crafts the desserts but
has taken time off recently to recover from illness. They

1
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eagerly await her return.
Luciano changes the Amore menu about every three to four
years, and adds seasonal specials as food items become available. Many of his ingredients are imported from Italy through his
major supplier, Restaurant Depot in Hackensack, and the restaurant shops for fresh ingredients daily.
Freshness is key to delivering the best meals for his clientele,
Arcucci says. All foods are cooked daily so there is no onsite storage for pre-cooked meals.
“Our customers know our food is cooked to service,” Arcucci
says, “It takes a little time but it’s worth it.”
The restaurant was packed nearly to capacity on a recent
Tuesday night; Thursday through the weekend are the busiest
nights, he says.
Appetizer specials included Stuffed Artichoke, baked with Parmesan breadcrumb stuffing, with olives and a white wine sauce;
Ginger Calamari, tender rings of calamari breaded and seasoned
with ginger, with diced tomatoes and scallions; and Flatbread
with Prosciutto, made with mozzarella and arugula.
Two new salads appear on the revamped menu: a Caesar Salad, featuring Romaine lettuce tossed with homemade dressing,
crouton and Parmesan cheese, at $8.95; and, Orange and Fennel
Salad, served with red onions and black olives in a white balsamic vinegar dressing, at $11.95.
These items join four other favorites: Insalate della Casa, the
house salad, featuring mixed greens with tomato, onions and a
house vinaigrette, at $7.95; Insalate Tricolore, with endive, radicchio and arugula served in olive oil and lemon juice dressing
and topped with Parmesan cheese, at $9.95; Insalate Rustica, a
Romains salad with sundried tomatoes, roasted peppers, fresh
mozzarella, marinated artichokes, red onions, and tossed with
a house vinaigrette dressing, at $11.95; and, Insalate di Pere,
mixed greens with pear slices and caramelized walnuts in a Dijon
mustard vinaigrette, and topped with crumbled blue cheese, at
$9.95.
The appetizer menu includes 10 new items and three standards. The new Antipasti items include: Antipasto Amore, assorted cold cuts served with mozzarella, olives and roasted red peppers, at $13.95; Shrimp Padella, shrimp sautéed in lemon butter
sauce with pepper flakes, at $13.95; Calamari Balsamico, fried
calamari tossed with a balsamic glaze and buffalo sauce, topped
with chopped tomatoes and scallions, at $16.95; Eggplant Rollantini, stuffed with ricotta, mushrooms, scallions and Parmesan
cheese, and topped with a light tomato sauce, at $10.95; Hot
Peppers Della Casa, featuring hot Italian finger peppers with
fried potatoes, fried prosciutto and sausage meat, with provolone cheese, at $17.95; and Polpette della Nonna, homemade
meatballs in a red sauce, topped with melted cheese and served
with toasted bread, at $11.95.
New pasta selections include Orecchiette Amore, homemade
pasta—small, shell-like pasta—with shrimp and New Zealand
clams on the shell, with broccoli rabe, white beans and cherry tomatoes in a white wine and garlic sauce, at $23.95; Lasagna della Nonna, a traditional serving of Nonna Pina’s own recipe with
ricotta, meat sauce and mozzarella, at $20.95; Linguine Vongole, New Zealand clams on the shell over linguine with a choice
of sauces—white wine, red, or spicy garlic—at $21.95;
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Pappardelle alla Norma, featuring fresh pappardelle—long, flat,
wide noodles—with eggplant, plump tomatoes, onions and basil,
and topped with ricotta salata, at $20.95; and, Orecchiette con
Braciole, fresh pasta with beef braciola stuffed with parsley, garlic, Parmesan cheese and black pepper, in a red sauce, at $22.95.
A new chicken entrée is Pollo Paesano, featuring chunks of
chicken breast sautéed with bacon, escarole and cannellini
beans, in a white wine and garlic sauce, at $21.95. Two new veal
dishes include Veal Giuliana, medallions of veal topped with
prosciutto, fontina cheese and shrimp, sautéed in a cognac and
green peppercorn sauce with sage, at $24.95; and, Veal Barone,
breaded veal topped with sautéed broccoli rabe and shrimp, also
at $24.95.
Two new fish entrees are Salmon Nut Crusted, featuring

salmon served over asparagus in a white wine and garlic sauce,
with cherry tomatoes and shiitake mushrooms, at $27.95, and,
Shrimp Fra Diavolo, sautéed shrimp, mussels and clams over linguine in a spicy red sauce, at $26.95. A new meat entrée addition is Pork Chop with Shrimp, featuring a grilled pork shop and
shrimp served in a garlic sauce, at $26.95.
Arcucci’s future plans for the restaurant include finding “a
nice, gluten-free dinner roll” to serve, and to keep upgrading the
menu with the changing times.
“I would like to take this place to another level,” he adds.
Amore Ristorante is open seven days a week, Monday through
Thursday from noon to 10 p.m.; noon to 11 p.m. on Friday; noon
to 11 p.m. on Saturday; and 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Sunday. Reservations are recommended, especially on weekends.
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Local Artist Shares His Talent And Technique
For Pencil Drawing With Students
Winick says his works involve “all kinds of drawings. I particularly like sports drawings but I like everything,” like
drawing animals. But no matter the drawing, he says, “everything is black and white. I live in a black and white world.”

W

Jerry Winick

By Cheryl Conway
atching other people turn into artists has been
one of Jerry Winick’s greatest satisfactions.
The Woodland Park artist, and co-owner of
Pencilworks Studio, has been teaching students how to
draw for the past 30 years. He and his business partnerwho happens to be his wife of 36 years, Karen Winick,
began their business out of their home in 1988.
In 2000, 18 years ago, they opened their studio at 96
Main Street, Little Falls.
Jerry Winick,
75, figures he
has “had hundreds and thousands of students” over the
years who have
learned how to
draw from his
techniques.
“I
love
watching people
become
s u c c e s s f u l ,”
says
Winick
about teaching others the
art of pencil
drawing. “Passing this onto
people, watching them learn.”
Some say, “‘I
can’t draw, I can’t do it;’ that’s my greatest joy; watching them learn. The teaching, that’s the most satisfying;
such satisfaction is teaching them to do it.”
No one taught Winick how to draw, he mastered that
himself when he was little boy.
He has “been an artist since I’m 7 years old,” says Winick. “I’ve always drawn pictures; they are very detailed
pencil drawings.”
Describes Winick: “I used to draw pictures; used to
draw pictures of my relatives and friends and it actually
looked like them. I figured it out on my own when I was
growing up.”

When he became an adult, he says, “I worked many
jobs,” as it was difficult to earn a living as an artist. Before becoming a professional artist he worked in the garment industry for 17 years as a presser of dresses. He
also worked at the “Record” for eight years in subscription sales, “until we settled into this 30 years ago. This
has always been my passion,” says Winick.
He attended William Paterson University and got his
bachelor’s in education in 1982.
From there he became a teacher, teaching pencil
drawing.
“I teach here,” he says, at his Pencilworks Studio,
teaching three pencil drawing classes a week.
Winick has also been teaching pencil drawing classes at Emerson Adult School for the past 27 years; had
taught at the former Wayne Adult School for 25 years;
teaches at the Boys and Girls Club in Wayne, where his
wife also teaches children art classes.
In fact, Winick says he taught his wife how to be an
artist. “Hers [talent] came later on through me,” says Winick. “She kind of learned through osmosis,” he laughs.
Karen Winick, 65, does have a teaching background as
well, teaching at Montessori schools as well as an enrichment program at some public schools, he says.
When he is not teaching, Winick is creating.
During a span of six decades he says he has drawn
“probably thousands” of works of art. “Sixty something
years, it’s a lot of drawings.”
Winick is in fact an award winning pencil artist.
“He is an artist who uses a pencil as a painter uses a
paintbrush,” as described on his website.
“I like realism,” Winick explains why he sticks with just
pencil. “I like pictures, photo realism. It’s something I
got really good at. People like drawing pictures that look
real.”
With just a soft pencil, a 4B pencil to be exact, and
Bristol paper, Winick’s creations come to life.
According to his website, “He spends many hours
at the drawing board creating each of his pieces. It is
not unusual for Jerry to spend three months on a single
drawing, constantly building and developing it to its conclusion. Jerry’s style of photorealism is so unique that
most people, when viewing his work for the first time,
find it difficult to imagine that these drawings are done
with only a pencil. The sharp point that Jerry uses
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is ideally suited for the exacting detail he desires in his drawings.”
Winick says his works involve “all kinds of drawings. I particularly like sports drawings but I like everything,” like drawing animals. But no
matter the drawing, he says, “everything
is black and white. I live in a black and
white world.”
He says, “I’m always drawing something, doing a golf picture right now. I
set a goal, 10 drawings a year. I’m always
gonna keep on drawing.” On average,
Winick spends 50 hours at the drawing
board for one piece of work, completing
about one a month, he says.
Winick has won more than 300
awards for his drawings and his works
may be found in numerous private collections as well as in museums in the
New York metropolitan area, his website
states.
Winick says his drawings can currently be found at three different local museums: Yogi Berra Museum in Little Falls;
Belskie Museum in Closter; and Hamilton House Museum in Clifton.
He used to do 30 arts shows a year on Sundays or weekends

Angelo

but with working seven days a week this became too much. In
today’s world, his work can be purchased online and through his
website.
The Winick collection is offered as
original drawings as well as signed and
numbered limited edition lithographs
and giclees which are photograph reproductions. Prices range from $5,000
for original works to $200 to $250 for
prints, he says.
Pencilworks Studio
At Pencilworks Studio, Winick sells
his drawings but the main focus of his
studio is to teach others.
“We have lots of art classes here,”
says Winick, who teaches three pencil drawing classes there each week to
teenagers on up, to those “well into
their 90’s” on Tuesday afternoon’s senior citizens’ class.
Karen Winick teaches the children’s
painting classes, ages 5 to 13, five times
each week, focusing on all different
types of media and painting, he says.
Classes begin at the onset of the
school year and they also offer summer classes.
Rather than putting something up on the board for his students to learn, Winick’s style of teaching allows the students to
“draw what they want to do. When everybody is doing a drawing, investing in what you want to do, you get better at it,” he
explains.
“This is the best place to come,” says Winick, for art classes.
“They really learn. People learn from the experience by doing it
yourself. People can’t tell you how to ride a bike; you have to go
on and do it yourself. I work with them individually.”
In addition to art classes, they sell custom framing at competitive prices and host birthday parties for children and adults,
BYOB Paint Nights and corporate team building events.
While most other BYOB paint nights are usually led by an
instructor who teaches the class how to paint one painting, at
Pencilworks 18 people will paint 18 different paintings, he says.
“We give them 40 different choices and they choose,” he
says. “We provide canvas, materials, instructions.
The birthday parties are usually centered around a theme
whether the child likes unicorns, on the water scenes, animals,
mermaids or even characters from “Frozen.”
At Pencilworks, customers can get special pricing on picture
frames.
“Frame prices are probably lower than any other place
around,” says Winick. “Framing for artists, we’ve kept them well
below” then competitors’ pricing,” he says realizing that an artist’s salary “is very low.”
When it comes to competition, Winick’s response is “not really; almost no one does what we do. We do it all in one place.”
He says, “we love our location in central Little Falls. It’s nice
that Little Falls has a center in town. Woodland Park is built on a
mountain,” he explains.

1
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As far as retirement, Winick cannot even picture that day.
“I’m just happy to be working at this age,” he says. “We are
complete partners in this thing,” he says about working with his
wife. “Two of us are 100 percent partners,” in work and life with
their four children and 10 grandchildren.
“I’m hoping to work until it’s all over,” he says. “We love our
business.”
Pencilworks Studio is located at 96 Main St., Little Falls. Call
973-812-4448 for more information; email info@pencilworksartstudio.com; visit http://www.pencilworksartstudio.com.

MARIA FERRITO

Professional Full Service Realtor

Passaic, Bergen, Morris,
Essex & Ocean Counties

For The Current Market NJ REALTORS® 2002-2017®
Value Of Your Home Circle of Excellence Award
NJ REALTORS®
Call Maria at 973-986-6914 Distinguished Sales Club Award

When the store front location opened up just 10 minutes
from their house, Winick says, they grabbed it. With their business in Little Falls, he says “We spend most of our time in Little
Falls. We’re going to turn Little Falls into a town that it should
be,” through the business association and local politicians.
Karen Winick has served as the president of Business Association in town for the past eight years.

Townhome Specialist Relocation Agent
Call
973-986-6914
cell

GEMINI LLC Realty
973-696-1111 x131

197 Berdan Ave., Wayne, NJ
mtferrito@gmail.com
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CLEANING SERVICE

GUTTER CLEANING

FOR RENT

HOUSE KEEPER
25 Years Experience
References available
Affordable pricing $$

COMMERCIAL
WAREHOUSE

Please No Texts ~ Calls Only

973.390.8555
CLEANING

Mariya’s
CLEANING
SERVICE

Ukrainian ladies clean
your home or office to
your complete satisfaction.

Exper. Refs Avail
Call 973-557-3621

YOUR AD HERE

As Low As
$55
Call
973
809-4784

ELECTRIC

RENT

HELP WANTED

LEGAL SECRETARY
Lincoln Park law firm.
Must be highly organized,
self-starter, task-oriented,
with experience running
workers compensation
files. Small office, good
working atmosphere.
Call Angela

(973) 305-4800

BLOOMINGDALE

3,000 sq. ft. commercial
warehouse with 500 sq. ft.
office & 2 half baths.

Call
973.879.7319
YOUR AD HERE

ROOFING

PAINTING

ROSS

ROOFING &
SIDING
•Vinyl Siding
•Replacement
Windows
•Residential
Roofing
•35+ Years
Experience

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

As Low As
$55
Call
973
809-4784

973-696-5699

DISPOSAL

ROOFING

MASONRY

ERICKSON
Cleanouts & Dumpster Services
FREE ESTIMATE
REGAIN VALUABLE STORAGE!

We dispose unwanted items in an environmentally safe way.

10%OFF

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Masonry, LLC

Pompton Lakes, NJ

973-835-2001
35 Years Experience
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
“No Job Too
Small or Large”

MASONRY

Billy Mac

MASONRY
All Types of Masonry

BRICK • BLOCK • CONCRETE
• Patio • Sidewalks • Steps
35 Years Experience

Call 973-865-5765

TUTORING

SPANISH
TUTOR

Is your child finding
Spanish to be a
difficult second
language?

Are your children struggling with their
Spanish homework?
In today’s world, speaking a foreign language
is becoming increasingly important. It is widely
recognized that Spanish is one of the
most valuable second languages.
Personalized tutoring is available evenings & weekends
administered by an ESL certified teacher - Smoke Rise resident.

For scheduling, please call (973)454-4278
Adult tutoring is also available.
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